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Summary

HDFS Persistent Memory Cache performance

- **DFSIO**
  - HDFS Persistent Memory Cache delivers **12.53X (random read), 22.06X (sequential read)** speedup compared to no cache (HDD storage).
  - HDFS Persistent Memory Cache delivers **4.95X (random read), 8.14X (sequential read)** speedup compared to DRAM cache.

- **Decision Support Workload - 1TB**
  - HDFS Persistent Memory Cache delivers **5.60X** speedup compared to no cache (HDD storage) for text format data.
  - HDFS Persistent Memory Cache delivers **2.67X** speedup compared to DRAM cache for Text format data.

- **Decision Support Workload - 2TB**
  - HDFS Persistent Memory Cache delivers **1.88X and 1.49X** speedup compared to no cache (HDD storage) respectively for Parquet and ORC format data.
  - HDFS Persistent Memory Cache delivers **1.3X and 1.07X** speedup compared to DRAM cache respectively for Parquet and ORC format data.
## Test Configuration (same cost for DRAM and PM)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>DRAM</th>
<th>HDD (no cache)</th>
<th>Persistent Memory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Memory</strong></td>
<td>DDR4 dual rank 768GB = 24 * 32GB</td>
<td>DDR4 dual rank 192GB=12 * 16GB</td>
<td>DDR4 dual rank 192GB=12 * 16GB Persistent Memory 8 * 128GB ES2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cluster</strong></td>
<td>2-node cluster</td>
<td>2-node cluster</td>
<td>2-node cluster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 Namenode and 2 DataNode</td>
<td>1 Namenode and 2 DataNode</td>
<td>1 Namenode and 2 DataNode</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Test Configuration (same cost for DRAM and PM)
Test case: DFSIO Read

Workload
- DFSIO (Hadoop’s Distributed I/O Benchmark)
  Random & Sequential Read

Total Data Set
- 128 * 8GB = 1024GB

Persistent Memory cache capacity
- 920G (almost fully cached)

DRAM cache capacity
- 570GB (partially cached)

Metrics
- Throughput (MB/s)

Baseline
- 6 * HDD (no cache)
DFSIO Performance Overview

- Persistent Memory (PM) cache delivers **4.95X (random read), 8.14X (sequential read)** speedup compared to DRAM cache.
- Persistent Memory cache delivers **12.53X (random read), 22.06X (sequential read)** speedup compared to no cache.
- Persistent Memory brings more performance improvement for Sequential Read than Random Read.
- When dataset cannot fit memory cache pool, DRAM cache’s performance is much worse than Persistent Memory’s.
Test case: Decision Support Workload 1TB

Workload
1TB dataset for 54 selected queries in different format: Text, Parquet, ORC

Total Data Set:
- 1TB Parquet (real size: 422GB)
- 1TB ORC (real size: 359GB)
- 1TB text (real size: 916GB)

Persistent Memory cache capacity
920GB

DRAM cache capacity
570GB

Metrics
Query time (sec.)

Baseline
6 * HDD (no cache)
Decision Support Workload 1TB

Caching tables into HDFS Cache
- Added sequentially by table file name
- HDFS tries to cache as much as possible

Table details

- **25 tables referred by 54 queries**
  - Text format: DRAM cannot fully cache store_sales (390GB), web_return (10GB), web_sales (147GB)
  - Parquet & ORC format: both Persistent Memory and DRAM can cache all tables.

- **10 tables referred by 7 IO-Intensive queries**
  - Text format: DRAM cannot fully cache store_sales (390GB)
  - Parquet & ORC format: both Persistent Memory and DRAM can cache all tables.

### Num. of Tables Cached for 54 Queries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Format</th>
<th>Persistent Memory</th>
<th>DRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parquet</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORC</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Num. of Tables Cached for 7 IO-intensive Queries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Format</th>
<th>Persistent Memory</th>
<th>DRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parquet</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORC</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Persistent Memory (PM) Cache provides **2.67x** and **5.60X** speedup over DRAM and HDD for text format data in Decision Support (DS) Workload.
  • Persistent Memory can cache all the tables, DRAM cannot.

• Persistent Memory cache performance is lower (10%-14%) than DRAM in parquet & orc format.
  • Data can be fully cached into Persistent Memory and DRAM due to data compression.
Performance Overview for 7 IO Intensive Queries

In general, Persistent Memory brings higher performance improvement for I/O intensive queries.
Test case: Decision Support Workload 2TB

Workload
2TB dataset for 54 selected queries

Total Data Set
- 2TB Parquet (real size: 816GB)
- 2TB ORC (real size: 706GB)

Persistent Memory cache capacity
920GB (fully cached)

DRAM cache capacity
570GB (partially cached)

Metrics
Query time

Baseline
6 * HDD (no cache)
**Caching tables into HDFS Cache**
- Added sequentially by file name
- HDFS tries to cache as much as possible

**Table details**
- **25 tables referred by 54 queries**
  - DRAM cannot fully cache all tables
  - Persistent Memory can cache all tables.
- **10 tables referred by 7 IO-intensive queries**
  - DRAM cannot fully cache table `store_sales`. ~12GB (~4%) not cached in ORC, and ~107GB (~30%) not cached in Parquet.
  - Persistent Memory can cache all tables.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Format</th>
<th>Persistent Memory</th>
<th>DRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parquet</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORC</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data Format</th>
<th>Persistent Memory</th>
<th>DRAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parquet</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORC</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Performance Overview for 54 Selected Queries (2TB)

- Persistent Memory (PM) Cache provides **1.88X (Parquet)** and **1.49X (ORC)** speedup over no cache respectively in Decision Support (DS) Workload.
- Persistent Memory Cache provides **1.3X (Parquet)** and **1.07X (ORC)** speedup over DRAM.
  - Persistent Memory can cache all the tables and DRAM cannot.
  - DRAM cached more tables on ORC than on Parquet.

Persistent Memory provides higher performance gain for Decision Support Workload in larger dataset
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